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o m a l i a ’s  n e w l y  

Selected president is 
welcoming word that 

U.S. special operation forces 
will again be based in Somalia 
to help in the fight against 
the al-Shabab terror group.

Hassan Sheikh Mohamud 
thanked U.S. President Joe 
Biden in a tweet Tuesday, 
calling the United States “a 
reliable partner in our quest 
to stability and fight against 
terrorism.”U.S. forces have 
been working for years with 
Somali forces in their efforts 
to  conta in  a l -Shabab,  
described by U.S. military 
and intelligence officials as 
the al-Qaida terror group’s 
w e a l t h i e s t  a n d  m o s t  
powerful affiliate. But in 
December 2020, former U.S. 
President Donald Trump 
ordered about 750 U.S. forces 
in Somalia to withdraw, 
instead having them fly in for 
periodic engagements.The 
decision, however, became 
increasingly unpopular with 
U.S. military officials, who 
complained of having to 
“commute” to work, and 
with some Somali officials, 
who saw al-Shabab’s forces 
grow in the absence of a 
persistent U.S. presence.

“This was a wrong decision 
taken. Withdrawal was a 

hasty decision,” a senior adviser 
to Mohamud told VOA, ahead of 
the official announcement on 
Tuesday.

“ I t  d i s r u p t e d  
counterterrorism operations,” 
said the Somali adviser, who 
asked not to be named because 
his position in the administration 
has not yet been made public. 
“To reinstate and start with the 
new president is the right 
decision, and it came at the right 
time.”

U.S. officials, explaining the 
decision to deploy fewer than 
500 troops to Somalia as part of 
what they describe as a 
persistent presence, agreed that 

upward battlefield and 
financial trajectory to 
generate more space for the 
group to plan and ultimately 
t o  e x e c u t e  e x t e r n a l  
attacks.”

Intelligence gathered by 
various countries and shared 
with the United Nations’ 
terrorism monitoring team 
earlier this year also suggests 
al-Shabab has grown more 
powerful.

The estimates, published 
in February, indicate the al-
Qaida affiliate now has as 
many as 12,000 fighters and 
can raise up to $10 million in 
revenue per month.

Taken all together, U.S. 
officials said it became clear 
that a consistent U.S. 
presence on the ground in 
Somalia was needed.

“This is the best way for 
us to continue what has 
remained a very valuable 
adv i se -and -a s s i s t  and  
training mission,” Pentagon 
press secretary John Kirby 
told reporters Monday.

the cost in waiting any longer 
would be high.

A l - S h a b a b  “ h a s  
unfortunately only grown 
stronger” since the December 
2020 decision to no longer 
maintain an ongoing U.S. 
military presence in Somalia, 
a White House official said 
Monday, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity in 
order to discuss the new 
authorization.

Al-Shabab “has increased 
the tempo of its attacks, 
inc lud ing  aga inst  U.S.  
personnel," the official said. 
“We're concerned about the 
potential for al-Shabab's 

 report by Human 

ARights Watch finds 
civilians in Burkina 

Faso are suffering from an 
increase in attacks by armed 
I s l a m i s t  g r o u p s  a n d  
government security forces. 
The conflict has displaced 
mil l ions and increased 
recruitment into armed 
groups.

The escalating attacks 
include widespread killings, 
rapes and the pillaging of 
goods, according to the 
report. The conflict began in 

2016 and has since destabilized 
nearly the entire Sahel region.

But Burkina Faso has seen the 
worst of the violence, and 
conditions are deteriorating.

Nearly 600 people were killed 
between January and April of this 
year – triple the number in the 
same period in 2021, according to 
the Armed Conflict Location & 
Event Data Project. The number 
of people displaced has also 
risen, reaching more than 1.8 
million by the end of February of 
this year – a more than 4 percent 
increase since the end of January.

In addition to terrorist 
groups, government security 
f o r c e s  h a v e  b e c o m e  
increasingly abusive and 
subjected civilians to unlawful 
killings and abductions, the 
report said.

Corinne Dufka, the West 
Africa director for Human 
Rights Watch has covered 
Burkina Faso for years and said 
she is particularly concerned by 
n e w  a t r o c i t i e s  b e i n g  
committed that she hadn’t 
seen before.

“Notably, the rape of girls 
and women," she said. "I 
documented dozens of cases of 
girls and women who were 
sexually abused and beaten, as 
they forged for wood, as they 
went back and forth to the 
market, and as they fled their 
villages from fighting."

Other new abuses included 
the recruitment of child 
soldiers, the use of mortars to 
target vi l lages and the 
placement of IEDs along main 
roads. The explosive devices 
have killed dozens of civilians 
and impeded the delivery of 
humanitarian aid. VOA

While details are still being 
worked out, much of the U.S. 
focus is expected to be on helping 
the Danab Brigade, Somalia’s elite 
counterterrorism forces, that 
struggled even before the 
decision to withdraw U.S. forces 
in November 2020.

A 2020 report by the U.S. 
Department of Defense Office of 
Inspector General warned that 
despite some success, the Somali 
government had “not met 
milestones for the development 
of its security forces” and that 
most units “continue to rely on 
internat iona l  support  for  
operations.”“Drone strikes and 
targeting the senior al-Shabab 
fighters is very welcome,” the 
Somali presidential adviser told 
VOA.

But U.S. officials have so far 
been noncommittal when asked 
whether more airstrikes are 
coming.

“I think we’ll just let the 
mission play out here,” the 
Pentagon’s Kirby told reporters. 
“I'm not going to be able to 
predict for you whether and how 
and to what degree activities like 
airstrikes are going to increase or 
decrease going forward.” VOA

ozambique  has  

Md e c l a r e d  a n  
outbreak of wild 

polio after a young child was 
diagnosed with the disease in 
the country’s north-eastern 
Tete province - its first case in 
30 years.

T h e  W o r l d  H e a l t h  
Organization (WHO) says 
doctors detected it when the 
child began experiencing the 
onset of paralysis in late 
March.

Ne ighbour ing  Ma lawi  
reported a similar case in 
February this year.

“The detection of another 
case of wild polio virus in 
Africa is greatly concerning, 
even if it’s unsurprising given 

the recent outbreak in Malawi. 
However, it shows how dangerous 
this virus is and how quickly it can 
spread,” WHO's regional director 
for Africa, Dr Matshidiso Moeti, 
said in a statement.

The health ministry is planning 
a vaccination drive aimed at 
reaching children who are either 
not immunised or partially 
protected to boost their immunity

Wild polio remains endemic in 
only two countries in the world - 
Afghanistan and Pakistan.

Sequencing done on the 
sample collected in Mozambique 
shows that the strain is similar to 
the one circulating in Pakistan.

Polio usually affects children 
under five, sometimes leading to 
irreversible paralysis. BBC

Hassan Sheikh Mohamud speaks after his election win
at the Halane military camp in Mogadishu, Somalia

People, who fled attacks by Islamist militants in northern Burkina Faso
are seen at a camp for internally displaced people in Ouagadougou

Although it has no cure, polio can be prevented through vaccination

New Somali President Welcomes
Return of US Troops

Report: Jihadi-Linked Violence
on Rise in Burkina Faso

Mozambique detects first
wild polio case in 30 years
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By Jayati Ghosh

IT APPEARS THAT no official of the Weah government is 
willing to take responsibility for the Liberian Diplomatic 
Passport given to Liberian businessman Sheik Bassirou 
Kante, who is being interrogated by the United States 
Government for alleged wire fraud, totaling more than 
US$7 million. Sheik Kante is not a diplomat and he does not 
work for the Government of Liberia, but yet he carries 
Liberian Diplomatic Passport.

IT'S A KNOWN fact that Sheik Kante has very close ties with 
Liberia’s Vice President Jewel Howard Taylor, but from the 
Vice President to Montserrado County District#14 
Representative Abraham Vamuyan Corneh and Information 
Minister Ledgerhood Julius Rennie, everyone is distancing 
himself or herself from the criminal suspect.

EVEN THE MINISTRY of Foreign Affairs that is responsible to 
process all Liberian passports is being tempted to deny 
having any knowledge how the Diplomatic Passport got in 
the hands of Kante, though President George Weah has 
ordered Foreign Minister Dee Maxwell Kemayan to probe 
the matter.

WHAT IS CLEAR though is that Kante directly left from 
Liberia for the United States where he was arrested. He did 
not come from the sky with the diplomatic passport.

OUR BEST GUESS is that only the Government of the United 
States will unearth the real truth in this matter because 
authorities here are locked in a game of denial, portraying 
innocence.

AND NOW WE have the Foreign Ministry investigating itself. 
Nothing much should be expected, because the 
government would not indict itself just as it did not want to 
try and convict former passport director Adrew Wonplo for 
selling Liberian Diplomatic Passports to non-Liberians. It 
took the U.S. Department of State under former Secretary 
of State Michael R. Pompeo, who barred Wonplo and his 
immediate family from traveling to America “due to his 
involvement in significant corruption” thought of re-trying 
him which was nothing but a child’s play. 

 SHIEK KANTE IS said to have spent US$100,000 in Liberia 
during the bicentennial celebration here, but the 
government says its is not aware. He brought Nigerian 
artists P-Square to perform at the Samuel Kanyon Doe 
Sports Complex, but Information Minister Rennie said as 
National Chairperson for the bicentennial steering 
committee, the committee did not know about it, and Mr. 
Kante never communicated with them on such matter.

SPEAKING AT THE Ministry of Information, Cultural Affairs 
and Tourism’s regular press briefing on Thursday, May 12, 
the MICAT boss further clarified that Mr. Bassirou on his own 
decided to hire the services of Nigerian musicians P-square 
because of the euphoria of the bicentennial celebration.

“WE DIDN’T KNOW about it, he never wrote us, he never 
communicated to us, and that brought an uproar amongst 
the local musicians because it was announced that he had 
spent US$200,000 and people said it was the government 
who gave the money”, says the minister.

WITH EVERY OFFICIAL washing his or her hands totally off 
anything that has to do with Sheik Kante in Liberia and how 
he obtained Liberian Diplomatic Passport, outcome of the 
investigation ordered by President Weah into the scandal 
would become nothing else but ‘round peg in a square 
hole.’

A game of denial

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2022.  www.project-syndicate.org

OHA – While Russia’s invasion of Ukraine 

Dis capturing global headlines, COVID-19 
continues to wreak socioeconomic havoc 

around the world. The pandemic has taken 
more than six million lives, pushed 124 million 
people into extreme poverty, and impeded 
progress toward achieving the 2030 Sustainable 
Development Goals. Fortunately, around five 
billion people have now received at least one 
dose of a COVID-19 vaccine, and the World 
Health Organization and Gavi have set a goal of 
vaccinating 70% of people in all countries by 
this July.

Notwithstanding the horrific war in Ukraine, 
the pandemic and its lasting toll will continue 
to top the list of pressing global concerns 
alongside climate change. The effects of the 
latter crisis are already being felt daily, as the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s 
Sixth Assessment Report shows. Just recently, 
extreme temperatures and droughts have 
ravaged West Asia and North Africa. Rising sea 
levels are threatening many island states and 
low-lying countries. Catastrophic flooding has 
inundated parts of Europe and China. And 
wildfires have torn across the American West 
and large swaths of Australia.

Scientists now warn that “business as usual” 
will likely increase the average global 
temperature, relative to the pre-industrial 
level, by a catastrophic 3-4º Celsius by the end 
of the century. To keep global warming at a far 
safer level, below 1.5ºC, carbon dioxide 
emissions will need to fall by 45% (from 2010 
levels) by 2030, and then to net zero by 2050.

Now that we know Omicron to be less deadly 
than earlier COVID-19 variants, we should use 
this moment to build on the momentum 
generated last November at the COP26 climate 
summit in Glasgow. The world needs to draft a 
recovery plan that goes well beyond pandemic 
response by also starting to tackle climate 
change. The recovery must be not only broad-
based but also green.

What does this mean in practical terms? In 
advance of the 20th edition of the Doha Forum 
on March 26-27, our organizations teamed up to 
explore 20 targeted initiatives for driving a 
just, healthy, and sustainable global recovery. 
These are outlined in a recently published 
report, Building Back Together & Greener. 

To make the recovery green and sustainable, 
we propose a Global Green Hydrogen Alliance 
to facilitate more efficient, climate-friendly 
methods of producing hydrogen. Once 
established, the next steps would include 
setting up a global inventory of green hydrogen 
programs, protecting intellectual-property and 
licensing rights while expanding global access, 
and encouraging alliance-wide standard 
setting for safe storage and transportation.

A fair and inclusive recovery requires more 
investment in human capital – particularly to 
upgrade workers’ skills – and an emphasis on 
supporting the people who are most at risk. 
Planning processes should privilege public and 
private financing for low-carbon activities and 
infrastructure that have the greatest potential 
to generate jobs for young people and other 
vulnerable groups facing employment 

challenges.
To ensure that the recovery supports health and 
well-being, we need a Global Fund for Social 
Protection to assist developing-country 
governments in providing adequate social 
programs. Such a fund would boost coordination 
efforts and mobilize domestic and external 
resources to provide a buffer against economic 
shocks, including those induced by climate-
related environmental disasters.

Finally, to realize the potential of digitalization 
in advancing the recovery, we need to promote 
large-scale investment in information- and 
communications-technology infrastructure, 
both to achieve digital equity and to leverage 
the economic, health, and environmental 
potential of new technologies. International 
organizations and governments should work 
with businesses to provide effective and reliable 
digital connectivity, including through targeted 
investments in the steady digitalization of most 
(if not all) public services.

Several significant international meetings will 
be held over the next seven months, each of 
which will provide an opportunity to take steps 
toward a shared recovery. But marshaling 
governments, businesses, and civil society 
behind a coherent, representative, and 
sustained global implementation strategy will 
require a culminating meeting.

That is why we are calling for a “Green Pandemic 
Recovery Summit,” to be orchestrated by the 
United Nations and the G20. A two-day event, 
timed to coincide with the annual UN General 
Assembly in September, would help to ensure 
that political leaders at the highest levels 
commit to pursuing sustainable and equitable 
socioeconomic development in the post-COVID 
era. 

The trillions of dollars spent by wealthy 
countries during the pandemic shows that there 
are financial tools available to tackle serious 
challenges. What is needed is political will, 
creative market incentives, and a practical 
blueprint, with clear goals, timelines, and 
programming ideas.

Resources drawn from related initiatives can 
help. The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development, the Build Back Better World 
partnership, and national-level “green deals” 
are generally aligned in their key objectives. UN 
Secretary-General António Guterres’s Our 
Common Agenda report offers additional timely 
and ambitious ideas for delivering global public 
goods and addressing major risks.

People and countries are understandably still 
focused on the pandemic, the fear that 
humanity is nearing the point of no return with 
respect to climate change, the war in Ukraine, 
and other global threats. Fortunately, we 
already have the multilateral institutions that 
we need to forge a global political consensus for 
tackling these overlapping crises. We now must 
leverage these tools accordingly.

Lolwah Al-Khater, Assistant Foreign Minister 
at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the State 
of Qatar, is Executive Director of the Doha 
Forum. Brian Finlay is President and CEO of 
the Stimson Center.

Recovery Consensus
Building the Green-
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aron Acemoglu Says More…

D
Project Syndicate: Last July, you wrote that economists and investors were right to be apprehensive 
about deficit spending, public debt, and the risk of sustained price growth, but “it would be a 
mistake to respond to these concerns by pumping the brakes on the economy.” US inflation has now 
reached its highest level in decades, and the US Federal Reserve is taking increasingly aggressive 
action to rein it in. Is the Fed doing enough? How concerned are you that sharp tightening will stifle 
the economic recovery, especially given the additional inflationary pressures stemming from the 
war in Ukraine?

Daron Acemoglu: Well, I am concerned. It’s hard not to be. What I emphasized last July was that high 
inflation and deficit spending carry significant risks, but not trying to save US democracy carries 
even larger ones. We’ve gotten the worst of both worlds: inflation rates are very high, and 
democracy is in even more trouble now than it was then.

Six months before the US midterm elections, it seems incontrovertible that the Republican Party has 
become the party of Donald Trump, whose explicit support has practically become a prerequisite for 
GOP candidacy. To many well-educated, left-leaning Americans, this is still incomprehensible – and 
that, I suspect, is an important part of the problem. To safeguard US democracy from Trumpism, we 
must first understand why people are drawn to it.

Rather than label Trump supporters misguided or even “deplorable” – an approach that merely 
deepens the schism in American society – we must recognize that a very large share of the Americans 
who have not benefited from economic growth and who have felt cast aside, both economically and 
socially, support Trump. We must acknowledge their suffering, and work to ease it. Economic growth 
that brings some degree of shared prosperity is the surest way to help this group – as well as many 
others – in the United States. This is why delivering job and wage growth, and thus showing that US 
democracy works, is so important.

In the meantime, however, it is clear that Trump is a hugely flawed – indeed, truly awful – emissary 
for discontented, economically disadvantaged Americans. He is a corrupt, mendacious, and 
unstable would-be authoritarian. So, the defining question of US politics becomes: Can anybody 
wrest these discontented voters from Trump’s grip? Worryingly, the answer may well be no, at least 
in the near future.

High inflation is also an important problem. The expectation that prices will rise and wages will keep 
increasing removes firms’ price-raising inhibitions. With that, inflation becomes self-sustaining.

To be sure, there’s nothing magic about the Fed’s longstanding 2% inflation target. If everybody 
agreed that a 3% target was acceptable or even superior, inflation could run at that level without 
destabilizing the economy. The problem is the sense that we are facing runaway inflation, which 
fuels discontent and creates instability.

Of course, the war in Ukraine is not helping, and not just because it is placing upward pressure on 
energy and food prices. The conflict also generates a huge amount of uncertainty. The danger that 
we could sleepwalk into a much bigger conflict remains very real.

Yes, indeed, these are worrying times.

PS: In March, you argued that the war should spur action to close tax havens, arguing that Russian 
oligarchs and others elites had no incentive to rein in authoritarian leaders because Western 
countries’ policies and financial systems provided an attractive haven to stash their ill-gotten gains. 
Today, Western leaders seem convinced that sanctions against oligarchs can affect Russian President 
Vladimir Putin’s calculations in Ukraine. Can they, or are oligarchs’ holdings already too integrated 
into Western economies? What steps would increase the pressure on Russia’s economic elites in the 
short term?

DA: The system of tax evasion and money laundering we have for the world’s ultra-rich is truly 
shameful – doubly so, because this is not a sin of omission, but commission. The United Kingdom, for 
example, has purposely positioned itself as the banker and the butler to the crooked. The 
international financial system more broadly has been fueled by ill-gotten money from Russia, 
Ukraine, China, and the Middle East. Ending these flows of illicit money is essential to build better 
institutions, and it is a moral imperative.

I also genuinely believe that Putin would not be where he is today – having turned Russia into a mafia 
state controlled by former KGB lackeys – had it not been for the largesse that the West has shown to 
current and past Russian oligarchs. That is why I was heartened that the West took meaningful action 
against Russia and its oligarchs.

Will the sanctions topple Putin? I’m not sure. He has such a strong grip on Russian institutions, and his 
security services are so powerful and ruthless, that there is very little room for maneuver. But his 
regime will get weaker, not least because its ideological basis is being challenged. Russians might be 
facing Soviet-style repression, but these are not Soviet times. With only a VPN – and, to some extent, 
even without one – they can access information from all over the world. Many have personal contacts 
in Ukraine and even in the West. Opinions will shift over time.

For now, the West should do more to support Ukraine, beginning with ending all energy imports from 
Russia. There is also space to increase pressure on Russian oligarchs. Even if some of their yachts and 
mansions have been confiscated, many of their families continue to live lives of luxury in Western 
countries, funded by assets that were stolen from the Russian people. While it is true that some of 
those assets are too integrated into the Western financial system to be confiscated, much more can 
and should be seized. And, of course, the West must announce a credible plan to prevent the future 
laundering of ill-gotten wealth.

PS: US President Joe Biden’s administration is also cracking down on cryptocurrency firms to prevent 
them from helping Russia evade sanctions. Last October, you suggested that Bitcoin ultimately has 
little to offer beyond a “puerile libertarian fantasy” and support for criminal activities. How salient 
is the risk of sanctions-evasion via alternative currencies, and how would an appropriate regulatory 
response work? Does Ukraine’s embrace of cryptocurrencies to help fund its war effort point to 
genuine benefits that should be taken into account?

DA: It is a huge risk. Digital currencies are part of the reason why fighting money-laundering is much 
harder today than in the past. As for Ukraine, I don’t think cryptocurrencies are really helping; after 
all, it has the West’s support, so it doesn’t need cryptocurrencies to receive funding. What is helpful 
is a good digital infrastructure, which is completely separate from crypto-tools and may or may not 
benefit from a blockchain-type decentralized ledger, as it enables the rapid transfer of funds from 
individuals, charities, and nongovernmental organizations. 
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AMBRIDGE – It used to be that who you were at birth defined who you were for the rest 

Cof your life: slave or owner, emperor or subject, aristocrat or serf, man or woman, 
black or white. But, over time, moral revolutions have chipped away at the idea that 

we simply inherit our identities.

Today, most people in the Western world recognize that choice lies at the core of selfhood. 
We can be born in poverty and still become presidents. We can be childless career women. 
Our moral progress is enshrined in rights that enable us to strive to be whoever we want to be 
– or to live openly as who we truly are, with the same protections as everyone else. However, 
the leaked US Supreme Court draft majority opinion in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health 
Organization now threatens to take us back to the dark ages of biological determinism.

Written by Justice Samuel Alito, and confirmed to be authentic by Chief Justice John 
Roberts, the draft opinion would strike down Roe v. Wade, the half-century-old ruling that 
recognized a constitutional right to abortion. Four Republican-appointed justices – Clarence 
Thomas, Neil Gorsuch, Brett Kavanaugh, and Amy Coney Barrett – are understood to be 
voting with Alito. The three Democrat-appointed justices – Stephen Breyer, Sonia 
Sotomayor, and Elena Kagan – are said to be at work on dissenting opinions. Roberts’s current 
position is unknown. Adding insult to injury, on May 11, the Women’s Health Protection Act – 
an attempt to codify the right to abortion through legislation – was defeated in the Senate 
after all Republicans and one Democrat voted unanimously against it. 

Reversing Roe would allow the states to decide how to regulate abortion. At least 13 states 
are expected to ban the procedure immediately, with Louisiana discussing a bill that would 
even classify abortion as homicide. As such, the opinion would likely result in an explosion of 
unsafe and potentially life-threatening abortions. The moral implications are as bad as the 
legal and health consequences.

At a purely technical level, Alito’s draft decision is an affront not just to women’s rights but 
to the rule of law. In describing Roe as “egregiously wrong from the start,” he contravenes 
the established legal principle of stare decisis, according to which courts are bound by 
precedent. Alito’s self-proclaimed conservativism ought to have precluded such a radical 
break from legal tradition. In economic and other contexts, legal conservatives emphasize 
the importance of law as a source of consistency and predictability.

Alito’s central argument appears to be that abortion is not mentioned in the US Constitution. 
But, of course, neither are contraception, interracial marriage, or LGBTQ rights. His opinion 
thus threatens to sweep away a broad array of hard-won rights. By describing Roe as not 
“objectively, deeply rooted in this Nation’s history and tradition,” he aims to erase the 
contributions of generations of American feminists who campaigned for women’s 
reproductive rights. Millions of women who have based their life plans on 50 years of 
established jurisprudence now stand on a precipice of uncertainty.

Alito’s arguments seem forced, both in terms of a highly restrictive “originalist” 
interpretation of the Constitution and in terms of cultural norms. Gallup’s polling shows that 
around half believe it should be legal under all circumstances.

What is Alito really driving at? This is not about the so-called “right to life,” a principle that 
legal conservatives defend only selectively – abandoning it, for example, in the case of 
vaccine mandates or capital punishment. Rather, eliminating constitutional protections for 
abortion is about reinforcing the Napoleonic notion that women are “mere machines to 
make children,” and that their physiology should be exploited to maintain a particular social 
order. When women lose control of their bodies, they lose control of their lives. This is the 
ultimate motive driving conservatives to buck both legal form and public opinion.

Since sex has disproportionately different implications for women than it does for men, the 
effect of reversing Roe would be to place an unconscionable burden – physically, financially, 
psychologically, and socially – on only one of the two parties in a shared act. That constitutes 
discrimination even in the case of consensual sex, and it opens the door to grotesque 
miscarriages of justice in the absence of exceptions for rape and incest.

The twentieth-century sexual revolution wasn’t about “free love”; it was about freedom. 
Women enjoy full agency for the first time in history (as illustrated by the unprecedented 
number of firsts for women in recent years), owing largely to the separation of sex from 
procreation resulting from access to effective contraception and safe abortion. Despite 
persistent inequalities (in wages, for example), women in the United States and around the 
world have made staggering social progress in recent generations. Dobbs now threatens to 
set American women back generations, not to mention adding to the $100 billion tab that 
current abortion restrictions already cost the US economy.

Accepting that women are more than just fertility machines not only stripped away old 
stigmas and stereotypes; it also served as a segue to a broader social revolution. Many 
groups have since pushed beyond the bounds of biological determinism. In the wake of 
women’s emancipation came LGBTQ rights, disability rights, legal recognition of alternative 
family structures, and calls to recognize rights for “nonhuman persons.”

This progress, too, is now in jeopardy. As Alito’s draft opinion in Dobbs makes clear, if you are 
female – and possibly if you are gay or nonbinary – the current Supreme Court may have more 
respect for your rights before you are born than after, when you are viewed as too much of a 
threat.

Legal conservatives offer an important lesson for their progressive counterparts: emotional 
appeals and constant vigilance can bring about radical change. To paraphrase Margaret 
Atwood’s The Handmaid’s Tale, if we were lulled to sleep by a formal legal safeguard of our 
rights, now we must wake up and defend our moral victories.

Antara Haldar is Associate Professor of Empirical Legal Studies at the University of 
Cambridge.

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2021.   www.project-syndicate.org

Cracks in Democracy’s Economic Foundation

By Daron Acemoglu

Losing Rights in America
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T
he Liberian National 
Ba r  As soc ia t ion  
( L N B A )  h a s  

condemned in the strongest 
terms the alleged brutal 
attack against one of its 
members Atty. Theophilus F. 
Gbadeah by former Liberian 
warlord turned Pastor, Joshua 
M. Blayee, alias “General 
Butt Naked.’’

The Bar in a press 
statement issued Wednesday, 
18 May 2022 described the 
alleged act by Pastor Blayee 
as barbaric, disgusting and 
outrageous.

The statement under the 
signature of LNBA’s National 
Secretary General Cllr. 
Bornor M. Varmah, described 
the attack against Atty. 
Gbadeah as absolutely 
disgusting’ and outrageous.

The Bar calls on the 
Liberia National Police (LNP) 
to speedily investigate, and 
c h a r g e  t h e  a l l e g e d  
perpetrator and forward the 

case to court in accordance 
with law.

This paper could not 
immediate ly  estab l i sh  
contact with Pastor Blayee, 
but other local media have 
reported that the accused 
has denied the claim levied 
by the LNBA.

The LNBA said on 9 May 
2022, it received an official 

comp la in t  f rom At ty.  
Gbadeah alleging that he was 
brutalized by Mr. Blayee and 
other  men under  h i s  
authority when he tried to 
resolve a land dispute 
between his client, Mrs. 
Seynie Urey and Mr. Blayee at 
the accused’s residence in 
t h e  M o u n t  B a r c l a y  
Community.

The LNBA sa id  the  
incident occurred on May 2, 
2022. Further in the release, 
the LNBA noted that the 
action of the former warlord 
to out rightly engage in an 
act to undermine the rule of 

law only compels relevant 
stakeholders to collaborate 
a n d  a c c e l e r a t e  t h e  
establishment of the war and 
economic crimes court to 
p rov ide  the  bas i s  fo r  
accountability in Liberia.

The LNBA indicated that it 
would ensure that the law is 
applied and those who are 
found culpable will face the 
full weight of the law.

It alleged that information 
received suggest that since 
the incident occurred on 2 
May 2022, the police have not 
formally charged  the alleged 
perpetrator and forwarded 
the case to court as required 
by law, adding that they 
believe that the investigation 
into the matter is long 
overdue and presents travesty 
of justice.

“The recent brutal and 
reprehensible attack against 
Atty. Gbadeah has provoked a 
torrent of condemnations 
from the public and members 
of the Bar seem to underscore 
the difficulty the Government 
of Liberia faces in curbing 
unprovoked attacks against 
lawyers in the country,’’ the 
LNBA noted.

The LNBA says it is 
heartbroken by recent 
assaults on lawyers and advice 
all would-be perpetrators to 
immediately desist from such 
callous and brutal attacks as it 
will not relent in bringing 
culprits to justice to serve as 
deterrence to others.

The LNBA further stated 
that it believes the role of 
lawyers is to apply and uphold 
the laws laid down under the 
L i b e r i a n  s y s t e m  o f  
jurisprudence and have the 
right to do so on behalf of 
t h e i r  c l i e n t  w i t h o u t  
intimidation.  

more headline news       more headline news 

ollowing the honoring 

Fo f  B o n g  C o u n t y  
Superintendent by the 

Catholic Diocese of Gbarnga as 
“mother of the year,” several 
residents of Bong County have 
taken to social media and local 
radio stations, condemning the 
Church’s action for the 
honoring.

According to some of the 
citizens, Superintendent Esther 
Walker doesn’t in any way 
deserve the honor as mother of 
the year on grounds that the 
Superintendent has not played 
the role of a mother and 
[should] never be an honoree 
for such.

The citizens want the 
Catholic Church to revoke the 
Superintendent’s honor with 
immediate effect.

According to them, the 
Superintendent has had a series 
of sticky issues that a good 
mother cannot be involved 
with.

Among several others, the 
citizens named a 2021 Police 

report that declared the 
Superintendent’s son Philip 
Bestlow wanted after he 
allegedly raped a thirteen - year - 
old girl.

They al leged that  the 
Superintendent did not do 
anything about the case to ensure 
the arrest of her son, even though 
it was not established that the 
Superintendent knew the well-
about of her son.

Furthermore, the citizens 
mentioned the recent Civil 
Society Organizations and the 
General Auditing Commission’s 
Report that indicated a huge 
mismanagement of the County 
Development Funds under 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  Wa l k e r ’s  
administration.

Superintendent Walker is also 
on record for describing PhD 
Holders as “very stupid,” adding 
that they are responsible for the 
alleged backwardness of the 
country.

Madam Walker has not 
commented on the citizens’ call 
but extended commendations to 
the Church for honoring her on 
Sunday.

residential hopeful 

PCllr. Tiawan Saye 
Gongloe is visiting 

the United States and plans 
to crisscross States and hold 
t o w n  h a l l  m e e t i n g s  
characterized by speaking to 
diverse audiences of US-
based Liberians as well as 
United States politicians, 
academics, diplomats, rights 
defenders and development 
specialists. 

A release issued in 
Monrovia says Cllr. Gongloe’s 
very important visit in the 
United States is aimed at 
rallying support for his 
presidential bid ahead of the 
2023 pres ident ia l  and 
legislative elections here. 

Gongloe, who jetted off to 
the United States  on 
Thursday, 12 May 2022 
arrived safely on Friday, May 
13, 2022. The trip to the 

proverbial friend of Liberia is 
one of a full itinerary.  

According to media teams 
of Gongloe-support auxiliary 
groups in the United States, 
Cllr. Gongloe was warmly 
received on arrival by 

pledged its unflinching support 
of him in his bid for the Liberian 
Presidency.  

Crucially, the presidential 
hopeful addressed a ‘Benefit 
Dinner’ in Atlanta, Georgia on 
Sa tu rday,  14  May  2022 .  
Attendance at the fundraiser was 
impressive as it brought together 
an array of US-based Liberians 
and their American friends and 
partners who ache for ‘A Better 
Liberia’ building of which 
Gongloe will aspire when elected 
President 2023.   

Following this, he has been 
holding meetings answering 
questions about his plan and the 
practical ways he would 
transform Liberia.    

Prior to boarding his flight at 
the Roberts International Airport 
in Margibi County, Cllr. Gongloe 
reportedly told aides he was 
pleased that the United States 
government afforded him the 
opportunity to visit their great 
Country. 

He reportedly stated that he 
would use the tour to abreast his 
audiences about the deliberate 
acts of bad governance of the 

diverse entourages, and hit 
the ground running with 
marathon meetings.  

Among  t hem was  a  
mammoth gathering of the 
Nimba community  who 
heartily welcomed him and 

current Liberian government that 
weightily impair recovery and 
development efforts of postwar 
Liberia.  

He reportedly added, “I will 
p r e s e n t  g r a p h i c a l l y  t h e  
s t a gn a t i o n ,  d e p r i v a t i o n ,  
starvation, injustice, insecurity, 
poverty and denial of public 
services Liberians face at the 
caprices of the George Weah-
administration.”   

In his addresses and media 
interviews during the trip, Cllr. 
Gongloe assured the US-based 
Liberians and their friends of a 
new day Liberia would see, in 
that as president of Liberia, acts 
of corruption would stop by the 
exemplary actions he would take.  

Toward this end, already, Cllr. 
Gongloe pinpointed the 10-point 
guidepost dubbed “A Better 
Liberia Agenda,” and a 12-point 
guideline styled “Strategy to 
Fight Corruption in Liberia” he 
has developed to further 
strengthen his already strong 
political will to propel the 
national overhaul and renewal 
Liberia itches for.  

Lawyers allege attack by Gen. Butt Naked

 Cllr. Gongloe rallies support in US 

Citizens want Church
revoke Sup Walker’s honor 

By Joseph Titus Yekeryan
in Bong County

Joshua M. Blayee

Cllr. Tiawan Saye Gongloe

Superintendent Esther Walker
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C
itizens of Grand 
Gedeh County under 
the banner Putu 

United for Development and 
Academic Affairs (PUDAA) has 
issued a 72-hour ultimatum to 
leadership of the county to 
produce the living body of the 
Acting Elections Magistrate of 
the National Elections 

Commiss ion,  A l f red T.  
Dunner, assigned in Grand 
Gedeh.

Mr. Dunner reportedly 
went missing weeks ago, and 
there has been trace of his 
whereabouts.

"We want to reiterate that 
we stand firmly with the 
family of Mr. Alfred T. Dunner, 
and therefore, demand and 
c a l l  o n  t h e  c o u n t y ' s  
authorities to speed up with 
search, we want know to the 
whereabouts of Mr. Alfred T. 
Dunnar within 72 hours, or

else, we will commence 
unspecified actions against 
the county leadership", 
PUDAA threatens.

T h e  c a m p u s - b a s e d  

organization made the 
demand on Wednesday, May 
1 8 ,  2 0 2 2  i n  a  n e w s  
conference held at the 
University of Liberia main 
campus on Capitol Hill.

In a three-page Press 
Statement, the group, 
through its President B. 
Diarus Lewis says PUDAA is 
deeply concerned and 
saddened by the mysterious 

disappearance of Mr. Alfred 
T. Dunner, an assigned 
Logistics Officer at the 
N a t i o n a l  E l e c t i o n s  
Commissioner (NEC) office in 
Grand Gedeh.

 Mr. Lewis says it has been 
a little over two weeks since 
the unfortunate news broke 
out, and up to present, the 
whereabouts of Mr. Dunner is 
yet to be established.

“We want to definitively 
state that PUDAA stands with 
the family of Mr. Dunner, and 
therefore, calls on the 
c o u n t y ' s  l e a d e r s h i p ,  
including the Joint Security 
apparatus thereof, and every 
well-meaning Grand Gedean 
to ensure the unconditional 

reunion of Mr. Alfred Dunner 
with his beloved family”, he 
says.

According to him, the 
disappearance of their 
colleague is mostly intended 
to discourage and instill fear 
within the youthful populace 
of the county, who he says, 
has passion and tenacity to 
exhibit potentials in serving 
positions of trust back home 
when the need arises. 

He says PUDAA sees this as 
an affront and a wrong 
practice intended to dispirit 
a l l  y o u n g  p e o p l e  
contemplating on going back 
home to contribute to the 
development of the county, 
noting that PUDAA wants to 
send out this caveat that the 
young people of Grand Gedeh 
will not take lightly or for 
granted the disappearance in 
thin air of Mr. Dunner.

"PUDAA will not hesitate, 
where and when established, 
to expose those with sinister 
motive, who may want or are 
using this situation to market 
their own selfish and political 
gain. 

PUDAA also frowns and 
condemns  those  u s ing  
violence in this matter as a 
mean to show empathy; while 
it's true we fully support the 
aspect of protestation, but we 
believe it should, at all times, 
be peaceful.” 

The statement notes that 
there are ways in which to 
d e m a n d  n a t i o n a l  
government’s  attention 
without destruction of 
properties, adding “let this 
not take away the true nature 
of this Matter.”

Meanwhile, report coming 
out of Grand Gedeh says the 
Minister of Internal Affairs 
Varney Sirleaf, has arrived in 
the county and calm has 
returned there. Editing by 
Jonathan Browne

more headline news       more headline news 

ormer Vice President 

Fand current Unity 
Party (UP) political 

leader Amb. Joseph Nyumah 
Boakai says at no time did he 
ever sign a framework 
document that had any exit 
clause placed in it.

In continuation of his 
testimony Wednesday, 17 
May 2022 as subpoenaed 
state witness in the trial of 
A l t e r n a t i v e  N a t i o n a l  
Congress (ANC) political 
l e a d e r  A l e x a n d e r  B .  
Cummings, Mr. Boakai said he 
carefully read the framework 
d o c u m e n t  o f  t h e  
Col laborat ing Pol i t ical  
Parties (CPP) that he signed 
on 19 May 2020. 

Boakai is a high-profile 
state witness in a criminal 
case brought against his one-
time political ally and leader 
of the opposition Alternative 
National Congress, Mr. 
Alexander B. Cummings.

the UP and All Liberian Party 
(ALP) separately pulling out from 
the once formidable opposition 
bloc.

Cummings is currently facing 
criminal trial after being accused 
by ALP political leader Benoni 
Urey of allegedly tampering with 
the CPP framework document 
and illegally attaching his 
(Urey’s) signature to a photocopy 
version. Cummings has always 
denied any wrongdoing.

Originally made up of four 
opposition parties – UP, ANC, ALP 
and Liberty Party (LP) – the CPP 
later broke apart, leaving only 
ANC and a faction of LP as allies 
fo l lowing b itter  internal  
conflicts.

Earlier on Monday, 16 May 
2022, Mr. Boakai testified to the 
CPP framework document saying 
the signature page represents 
the original signature.

The subpoena witness noted 
that the signing of the document 
was done via Zoom and Unity 
Party Secretary General Moi Ali 
went around and took the 
document to them and collected 
each political leader and their 
chairperson’s signatures.

He added that at one point, 

Boakai and Cummings were 
the uncompromising rivals 
seeking to head the CPP 
presidential ticket ahead of 
the 2023 presidential and 
legislative elections when an 
allegation of CPP framework 
document tampering led to 

his last name was misspelled, but 
it was later corrected before he 
provided his signature.

Mr. Boakai further explained 
that the framework document 
was a document that defined how 
they were to operate and all of 
that was included in the 
document.

Mr. Boakai also testified that 
he was aware of the investigative 
finding during former CPP 
chairperson Senator Nyonblee 
Karnga - Lawrence’s tenure 
surrounding an alleged alteration 
of the CPP framework document.

“I am aware that the lawyers’ 
amendment recommendations 
were brought to us and discussed.  
After that, they were supposed to 
be submitted to the validation 
committee, since then I never 
saw the document,” Boakai 
testified.

When asked by defense 
lawyers if he left the CPP because 
o f  t h e  a m e n d m e n t  
recommendations made by the 
team of lawyers, Amb. Boakai 
said he cannot say yes to that 
because there were multiple 
reasons for their withdrawal from 
the CPP.

By Lewis S. Teh
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Grand Gedean youths issue 72-hr ultimatum 

“I never signed any exit clause document”
–Boakai testifies 

By Lincoln G. Peters

Bill Rogers Foundation donates
to Konoquelleh Public School 

B
i l l  Ro g e r s  Yo u t h  
F o u n d a t i o n  i n  
partnership with Kutoa 

Afrika has donated one hundred 
sixty (160) armchairs to the 
Administration of Konoquelleh 
Public School in Woryan Town, 
Cinta Township, Margibi County. 

Speaking on Monday May 16, 
2022 in Margibi County, at the 
Konoquelleh Public School 
during the donation ceremony, 
the Acting President of the 
foundation Precious G. Olukoya 
said, it was a very sad moment 
to see kids sitting on the floor to 
learn.

She said that they thought it 
wise to help the school to 
change their story through the 
help of sister partner Kutoa 

Afrika with the donation of 160 
Armchairs to the school. 

Margibi County Education 
Officer, Stephen H. Toe thanked 
the Bill Rogers Youth Foundation 
and partner for the kind gesture 
to the school and students, 
adding that it's timely and 
welcoming.

CEO Toe said the foundation 
will always be remembered for 
the intervention and his doors are 
open at all time.

He said in the absence of 
education, there will be no future 
leaders, and 

called on local authorities and 
peaceful citizens to emulate the 
good gesture of the Rogers 
Foundation to lift school kids off 
the floor in improving their 
learning environment.

By: Naneka Hoffman 

Grand Gedean Youths

Former VP Boakai
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he Government of 

TL i b e r i a  h a s  
expressed  deep 

a p p r e c i a t i o n  t o  t h e  
Government and People of 
Japan for the turning over of 
US$2.3 million worth of KR 
Food Aid 2020 donated rice to 
the Government of Liberia.

Expressing gratitude to 
the Government and People 
of Japan, Liberia’s Foreign 
Minister H.E. Amb. Dee-
Maxwell Saah Kemayah, Sr., 
on behalf of His Excellency 
President George Manneh 
Weah lauded the Japanese 
government, particularly for 
turning over of US$2.3 million 
worth of 30Kg donated rice to 
the Government of Liberia.

Minister Kemayah noted 
that the 30Kg KR rice which is 
to be sold for US$14.50 on the 
Liberian market, will go a 
long way in enhancing 
Japanese funded projects in 
Liberia.

Minister Kemayah said the 
donation came as a result of a 
b i l a t e r a l  n e g o t i a t i o n  
between the Governments of 
Liberia and Japan, which led 
to the donation of 86,000 
30Kg bags of rice to Liberia.

Foreign Minister Kemayah 
as sured  the  Japanese  
Ambassador that the rice will 
be sold and the proceeds use 
as a counterpart value fund 

t o  f i n a n c e  J a p a n e s e  
sponsored projects  in  
Liberia.

Minister Kemayah intoned 
that the Government of 
Liberia is delighted by the 
g e s t u r e  f r o m  t h e  
Government and People of 
Japan, adding that as part of 
the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs’ responsibility, his 
administration will continue 
to assist President Weah in 
soliciting bilateral assistance 
to enhance the government’s 
Pro-Poor Agenda. 

For his part, Japanese 
Ambassador to Liberia, 
Mochizuki Hisanobu speaking 

during a courtesy call to 
M i n i s t e r  Ke m a y a h  o n  
Wednesday May 18, 2022, 
Amba s s ado r  Moch i z uk i  
Hisanobu added that the food 
aid is in fulfillment of Japan’s 
promise to international 
protocols, concerning efforts 
to end hunger across the 
world.

In support of the Japanese 
Counterpart value funded 
projects in Liberia, the 
Government of Japan has 
committed itself to provide 
food assistance to Liberia with 
focus to alleviate hunger in 
the Country.

more headline news       more headline news 

Addressing reporters 
Monday, May16, 2022 at the 
Monrovia City Corporation in 
Monrov ia ,  C i t y  Mayor  
Jefferson T. Koijee said the 
exercise is intended provide 
students an opportunity to 
practicalize what most of 

them are currently studying 
at their various universities.

"The city is heavily 
challenged and we certainly 
believe that the recruitment 
of these students would help 
us in the discharge of our 
duties and to handle the 
waste challenge that have 

T
he Monrovia City 
Corporation or MCC 
has recruited about 

250 university students to 
serve as numerators for the 
Corporation’s data collection 

process.
The recruits are from the 

University of Liberia, United 
Methodist University, African 
M e t h o d i s t  E p i s c o p a l  
University, African Methodist 
Episcopal Zion University and 
Stella Marie's University, 
respectively.

engulfed the city.
Today, we are announcing 

in furtherance of our waste 
management, we are trying to 
enhance our responsibility to 
making sure the city is clean 
at all times”, he says.

He narrates that though 
the MCC recently launched a 
new system in which citizens 
can easily dispose their 
wastes without difficulty, the 
recruitment process is geared 
towards giving students a 
v o c a t i o n  j o b  a n d  a n  
opportunity to showcase their 
talents for one month in 
numeration.

He explains that the 
responsibi l ity of those 
recruited is to gather data of 
every business within the 
billiwick of Monrovia to be 
numerated and accounted for 
that would help the MCC in 
informing the public and 
enhancing its operations.

"We not just recruiting the 
students, but we have written 
the various presidents of 
those universities, asking 
them to select the brightest 
s tudents  f rom var ious  
departments to work with us 
for one month period", he 
adds and notes that some of 
them could earn a job 
depending on the way they 
would conduct themselves.”

imba County District 

N#5 Representative and 
Chai rman of  the 

Peoples’ Unification Party 
(PUP), Samuel G. Kougar says 
t h e  N a t i o n a l  E l e c t i o n s  
Commission (NEC) has made an 
irreversible constitutional error 
by unilaterally suspending the 
Lofa County by-election 
without the consent and 
approval of the Legislature.

The Nimba County lawmaker 
said NEC’s decision is a 
complete disrespect to the 
Legislature and total disregard 
to the Constitution of Liberia. 

Rep. Kougar vowed to ensure 
that the NEC be invited and 
questioned for providing power 
to itself that is not accorded to 
it by the Constitution.

He told a live interview on 
OK FM’s “Morning Rush” early 
this week that the NEC does not 
have the power to postpone 
elections when a timeline has 
been given.

“The Constitution provides 
that whenever there is a 
vacancy at the House, Senate 
…, the Speaker or the Pro- 
Tempore should inform the NEC 
about the vacancy and within 90 
days the NEC should do 
everything to conduct an 
election in the said area,” 
Kougar explained.

Kougar argued that if there is 
any other thing that will 
prevent that election from 
being conducted, the NEC 
should write to the House and 
have consultation to have a 

resolution.
The PUP chairman further 

indicated that for the NEC by 
itself to make a decision by 
postponing the Lofa by-election 
without seeking approval from 
the House, or acting on an 
Executive Order, it undermines 
the Constitution and shows 
disrespect to the Supreme Court, 
t he  p re s i dency  and  t he  
Legislature.

He said the NEC’s decision also 
undermined those that invested 
in the election because the 
capital they used to campaign has 
now become a setback.

The Nimba County lawmaker 
noted that the only way election 
can be postponed by the NEC is if 
there is a budget shortfall, saying 
even when this happens, the 
commission still has to inform the 
Legislature to make a decision.

“With what is happening now 
in Lofa County in my mind, I think 
there i s  pol i t ics  p lay ing 
somewhere because we [are] 
supposed to give the NEC another 
mandate to postpone the 
election before they do,” said 
Kougar. 

By Lewis S. Teh
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MCC recruits 250 university students

Foreign Minister Kemayah Extols Japan

This is to publicly announce that I, MOSES WIEH NYANTI, have 
decided to change my name to CHRISTIAN WIEH NYANTI hence, as 
of this publication, I am now called CHRISTIAN WIEH NYANTI, 
instead.

Let this claim the attention of the general public.

CHANGE OF NAME

passports. 
As another example that 

Liberia’s ECOWAS passports may 
have fallen in the hands of 
international criminals, Mr. 
Williams disclosed that following 
his Open Letter to President 
Weah, he was contacted by a 
source who informed him that 
the intelligence agency of a 
E u r o p e a n  c o u n t r y  w a s  
investigating a Ghanaian 
businessman who was wanted 
for prosecution in that country 
for criminal activities. 

He added that the Ghanaian 
b u s i n e s s m a n ,  w h o  w a s  
reportedly spotted in Liberia, 
was later found to be in 

possess ion of  a  L iber ian 
diplomatic passport when he was 
searched, and he admitted to 
being linked to a top Liberian 
government official.

 “In view of the foregoing, 
Liberia risks becoming a pariah 
state and possible international 
sanctions being imposed on 
relevant individuals or the 
country, if the passport scandal is 
not addressed in an atmosphere 
of transparency. Failure to be 
guided by the tragic examples of 
former President Charles Taylor, 
who is serving a prison sentence 
in Europe, could lead to a repeat 
of history,” the former Liberian 
diplomat concluded.

Liberia Risks Starts from page 11

Lawmaker says NEC
disrespects Legislature
–Following postponement of Lofa By-election

By Lincoln G. Peters

City Mayor Jefferson T. Koijee

Liberia’s Foreign Minister H.E. Amb. Dee-Maxwell Saah Kemayah, Sr.,
posts with the Japanese Ambassador to Liberia, H.E. Mochizuki Hisanobu
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’ a n c i e n  v i c e -

Lprésident Joseph 
Boakai a poursuivi 

son témoignage à la barre ce 
mardi 17 mai, face à la 
défense. 

L’ancien vice-président 
témoigne à charge dans le 
cadre du procès de trois 
responsables de l’ANC ( 
A l t e r n a t i v e  N a t i o n a l  
Congress) accusés d’avoir 
falsifié le document-cadre de 
la Collaboration des partis 
po l i t i ques  (CPP) ,  une  
coal i t ion  pol i t ique de 

a direction de la 

LC h a m b r e  d e s  
représentants se dit 

préoccupée par la délivrance 
i l l éga le  de  pas sepor t s  
diplomatiques libériens à des 
pe r s onne s  s an s  s t a tu t  
diplomatique.

Selon un communiqué de 
presse, les membres du 
Comité de direction se sont 
dits troublés par les récents 
rapports faisant état de la 
délivrance des passeports 
diplomatiques à des criminels 
inculpés et des personnes au 
caractère douteux ».

Le communiqué indique 
que lors d’une réunion de la 
direction le lundi 16 mai, le 
m i n i s t r e  d e s  A f f a i r e s  
étrangères Dee Maxwell 
Kemayah a été invité à 
informer l’instance et à rendre 
compte de la délivrance de 
passeports diplomatiques aux 
personnes non éligibles.

 Le ministre Kemayah a 
informé les législateurs 
qu’une enquête a été lancée à 
la demande du président de la 
République. 

Le ministre des Affaires 
étrangères a également 
rassuré les législateurs disant 

l’opposition.
Boakai a déclaré que depuis la 

signature du document-cadre de 
la CPP le 19 mai, il ne l’a ni vu ni 
reçu une copie.

Répondant à la question des 
avocats de la défense de l’ANC, 
l’ancien vice-président a déclaré 
qu’après que les avocats de la 
CPP ont examiné le document-
c a d r e  e t  f a i t  d e s  
recommandations et depuis qu’il 
a été transmis au comité de 
validation de la CPP, il ne l’a plus 
jamais revu.

 “Nous avons reçu les 

qu’une fois terminées, les 
conclusions de l’enquête seront 
soumises à l’auguste organe.

Pendant ce temps, les députés 
retourneront au Capitole le mardi 
17 mai pour reprendre les 
fonctions législatives comme le 
prescrit une nouvelle loi fixant le 
calendrier d’ajournement.

Le parlement libérien a 
promulgué en mars une loi 
intitulée « Loi modifiant la 

recommandations des avocats 
et nous en avons discuté. 
Après cela, il devrait être 
s o u m i s  a u  c o m i t é  d e  
validation. Cette partie est 
administrative. Je n’ai plus 
jamais vu le document”, a 
déclaré Boakai.

L'ancien vice-président a 
indiqué que la CPP, sous la 
direction de Nyonblee Karnga 
Lawrence du Parti de la 
liberté, a mené une enquête 
suite aux allégations faites 
par le Parti libérien qui ont 
fait état d’une modification 
criminelle de l’accord-cadre 
de la coalition des principaux 
p a r t i s  p o l i t i q u e s  d e  
l’opposition.

Interrogé sur la clause de 
sortie dans le document-cadre 
de la CPP prétendument signé 
le 19 mai 2020, le témoin 
Boakai a déclaré que la 
version qu’il avait lue et 
signée comportait le mot 
“démissionner” avant les dix 
changements recommandés 
par l’équipe légale de la CPP.

“Dans le document que j’ai 
signé, le libellé était” 
démissionner “. Le chef a 
utilisé le mot sortie qui ne 
figurait pas dans notre 
document”, a déclaré Boakai.

section 1 d’une loi fixant le 
jour de l’ajournement annuel 
du pouvoir législatif de la 
République du Libéria ». Il a 
établi à sa place une loi fixant 
le calendrier d’ajournement. 
La première pause commence 
le troisième vendredi du mois 
de mars de chaque année et se 
termine le 2e vendredi du mois 
de mai.

FrançaisFrançaisFrançais

Il semble qu’aucun responsable du gouvernement Weah ne soit 
disposé à assumer la responsabilité du passeport diplomatique 
libérien délivré à l’homme d’affaires libérien Sheik Bassirou 
Kante, qui est interrogé par le gouvernement américain pour 
blanchiment d’argent d’une valeur de plus de 7 millions de 
dollars. 

Sheik Kante n’est pas un diplomate et il ne travaille pas pour le 
gouvernement du Libéria, mais il a un passeport diplomatique 
libérien.

Tout le monde prend ses distances avec le suspect cheikh Kante, y 
compris le représentant du district n ° 14 du comté de 
Montserrado, Abraham Vamuyan Corneh, et le ministre de 
l’Information, Ledgerhood Julius Rennie, ou encore la vice-
présidente du Libéria, Jewel Howard Taylor, avec qui il a pourtant 
des liens très étroits.

Même le ministère des Affaires étrangères chargé de traiter tous 
les passeports libériens est tenté de nier avoir eu connaissance de 
la manière dont le passeport diplomatique est tombé dans les 
mains de Kante. En tout cas le président George Weah a ordonné 
des enquêtes pour faire la lumière sur cette affaire.

Ce qui est clair cependant, c’est que Kante est directement parti 
du Libéria pour les États-Unis où il a été arrêté. Il n’est pas venu 
du ciel avec le passeport diplomatique.

Nous pensons que seul le gouvernement américain nous 
permettra de savoir la vraie vérité sur cette affaire, car les 
autorités ici se livrent actuellement à un jeu de déni, dépeignant 
l’innocence.

En réalité à quoi faut-il d’attendre quand l’enquête est confiée au 
ministère des Affaires étrangères alors qu’il est lui-même 
suspecté. Il ne faut pas s’attendre à grand-chose, car le 
gouvernement ne s’inculpera pas. Il ne voulait pas essayer de 
condamner l’ancien directeur des passeports Adrew Wonplo pour 
avoir vendu des passeports diplomatiques libériens à des non-
Libériens. Il a fallu que le département d’État américain interdise 
à Wonplo et à sa famille immédiate de voyager en Amérique “en 
raison de son implication dans une corruption importante”, pour 
qu’on le juge. C’est tout simplement un jeu d’enfant.

 Shiek Kante aurait dépensé 100 000 dollars au Libéria lors de la 
célébration du bicentenaire ici, mais le gouvernement dit qu’il 
n’est pas au courant. Il a fait venir des artistes nigérians dont P-
Square pour se produire au complexe sportif Samuel Kanyon Doe, 
mais le ministre de l’Information Rennie a déclaré qu’en tant que 
président national du comité directeur du bicentenaire, le comité 
n’était pas au courant et M. Kante n’a jamais communiqué avec 
eux à ce sujet.

S'exprimant lors du point de presse régulier du ministère de 
l’Information, des Affaires culturelles et du Tourisme, jeudi 12 
mai, le patron du MICAT a en outre précisé que M. Bassirou avait 
décidé de son propre chef de se charger des services des 
musiciens nigérians en raison de l’euphorie du bicentenaire.

“Nous ne le savions pas, il ne nous a jamais écrit, nous n’avons 
jamais communiqué, et cela a provoqué un tollé parmi les 
musiciens locaux car il a été annoncé qu’il avait dépensé 200 000 
dollars américains et les gens ont dit que c’était le gouvernement 
qui avait donné l’argent », a précisé le ministre.

Chaque fonctionnaire se lave totalement les mains de tout ce qui 
a à voir avec le cheikh Kante et comment il a obtenu un passeport 
diplomatique libérien. Le résultat de l’enquête ordonnée par le 
président Weah sur le scandale ne deviendrait rien d’autre qu’une 
« cheville ronde dans un carré ».

Éditorial

CONT’D ON PAGE 9

Affaire passeport diplomatique : 
c’est le déni total 
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Procès de Cummings :
Boakai face à la défense

Le parlement se dit préoccupé par le
scandale de passeports diplomatiques

CONT’D ON PAGE 9
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L’avocat de la défense de 

l’ANC, se référant à la date 
du 18 juin 2020, lorsque M. 
Cummings a publié le 
document modifié dans le 
groupe WhatsApp du Conseil 
consultatif national, a 
demandé si M. Boakai 
maintient toujours qu’il n’a 
pas vu le document après 
qu’il a été examiné.

En réponse, M. Boakai a 
soutenu : “J’ai dit que le 
document final, après les 
r e c o m m a n d a t i o n s  
d’amendement des avocats 
et notre décision ultérieure 
de l’envoyer au comité de 
validation qui ne pouvait être 
géré que par le président, je 
n’ai pas vu le document. J’ai 
dit de plus que je ne suis pas 
l e s  d i s c u s s i o n s  e t  
l’approbation des documents 
importants dans le chat 
room», a déclaré Boakai.

L’avocat principal de la 

défense de l’ANC, Me Abrahim 
Sillah cherche à établir ce qu’il 
appelle des contradictions dans 
les témoignages de M. Boakai et 
du premier témoin à charge 
Théodore Momo, qui a témoigné 
en février dernier.

Boakai, chef politique de 
l’ancien parti au pouvoir, le Parti 
de l’unité, est le quatrième 
témoin à charge qui témoigne 
dans le procès du leader 
politique de l’ANC, M. Alexander 
Cummings et deux de ses 
lieutenants, accusés de faux et 
d’association de malfaiteurs. 

Les trois accusés nient 
catégoriquement les charges 
portées contre eux et décrivent 
le procès prolongé comme étant 
faux et politiquement motivé. « 
C’est un complot de M. Benoni 
Urey, Joseph Boakai et le 
président George Weah pour 
empêcher la candidature de M. 
Cummings à la présidentielle de 
2023 ».

L a  d e u x i è m e  p a u s e  
commence le troisième 
vendredi du mois de juillet de 
chaque année et se termine le 
troisième vendredi du mois 
d’octobre de chaque année,

Tandis que la troisième 
pause a lieu entre le deuxième 
vendredi du mois de décembre 

de chaque année et le vendredi 
précédant immédiatement le 
deuxième lundi ouvrable du mois 
de janvier de chaque année. 
C’est pour se conformer à la 
nouvelle loi sur la gestion des 
finances publiques (GFP) qui fixe 
l’année budgétaire à partir du 1er 
janvier au 30 décembre. 

Commentaire

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2022. www.project-syndicate.org 

OHA – Alors que l'invasion russe de l'Ukraine 

Dfait les gros titres, la COVID-19 continue de 
causer es ravages socio-économiques dans le 

monde entier. La pandémie a tué plus de six millions 
de gens, en a poussé 124 millions dans l'extrême 
pauvreté et a empêché des avancées dans la 
réalisation des Objectifs de développement durable 
à l'horizon 2030. Heureusement, près de cinq 
milliards de personnes ont reçu à ce jour au moins 
une dose de vaccin contre la COVID-19 et 
l'Organisation Mondiale de la Santé et Gavi ont établi 
l'objectif de vacciner 70 % de la population de tous 
les pays d'ici le mois de juillet de cette année.

Malgré la guerre horrible en Ukraine, la pandémie et 
ses lourdes conséquences vont continuer à se classer 
en tête des problèmes mondiaux, aux côtés du 
changement climatique. Les effets de cette 
dernière crise se font déjà sentir au quotidien, 
comme le montre le Sixième rapport d'évaluation du 
GIEC. Jusqu'à récemment, les températures et les 
sécheresses extrêmes ont ravagé l'Ouest de l'Asie et 
le Nord de l'Afrique. La hausse du niveau des mers 
menace de nombreux États insulaires et pays côtiers 
de basse altitude. Des inondations catastrophiques 
ont frappé des régions de l'Europe de la Chine. En 
outre, des incendies ont ravagé de part en part 
l'Ouest américain et de larges pans de l'Australie.

Les scientifiques nous mettent en garde à présent 
sur le fait qu'un « retour à notre ancienne manière 
de faire » va très certainement faire augmenter la 
température mondiale moyenne, par rapport aux 
niveau pré-industriels, à 3 à 4º Celsius d'ici la fin du 
siècle. Pour maintenir le réchauffement de la 
planète à un niveau bien plus sûr, en deçà de 1,5ºC, il 
faudra réduire les émissions de CO2 de 45 % (par 
rapport aux niveaux de 2010) d'ici 2030 puis à zéro 
émission nette d'ici 2050.

À présent que nous savons que le variant Omicron est 
bien moins létal que les précédents, nous pourrions 
mettre notre temps à profit et continuer sur la 
lancée initiée en novembre dernier lors de la COP26 
sur le Changement climatique de Glasgow. Le monde 
a besoin de rédiger une première version d'un plan 
de relance allant bien au-delà d'une réponse à la 
pandémie, en commençant également à prendre le 
problème du changement climatique à bras le corps. 
La relance ne doit pas seulement être générale, 
mais également verte.

En termes pratiques, qu'est-ce que cela veut dire ? 
Avant l'édition du 20e Forum de Doha, les 26 et 27 
mars, nos organisations se sont associées pour 
explorer 20 initiatives ciblées visant à favoriser une 
reprise mondiale juste, saine et durable. Elles sont 
décrites dans un rapport récemment publié, 
Building Back Together & Greener. 

Pour que la relance soit verte et durable, nous 
proposons une Alliance mondiale pour l'hydrogène 
vert afin de faciliter des méthodes de production 
d'hydrogène plus efficaces et plus respectueuses du 
climat. Une fois établies, les prochaines étapes 
pourraient inclure la mise en place d'un inventaire 
mondial des programmes d'hydrogène vert, la 
protection de la propriété intellectuelle et des 
droits de licence tout en élargissant l'accès mondial 
et la promotion d'un cadre standard à l'échelle de 
l'alliance pour un stockage et un transport sûr.

Une reprise juste et inclusive nécessite davantage 
d'investissements dans le capital humain – en 
particulier pour améliorer les compétences des 
travailleurs – et un accent sur le soutien aux 
personnes les plus exposées au risque. Les processus 
de planification devraient privilégier le financement 
public et privé pour les activités et les 
infrastructures à faible émission de carbone qui ont 
le plus grand potentiel pour créer des emplois pour 

les jeunes et pour les autres groupes vulnérables 
confrontés à des problèmes d'emploi.

Pour garantir que la relance favorise la santé et le bien-
être, nous avons besoin d'un Fonds mondial pour la 
protection sociale pour aider les gouvernements des 
pays en développement à fournir des programmes 
sociaux adéquats. Un fonds de ce type stimulerait les 
efforts de coordination et mobiliserait les ressources 
intérieures et extérieures nécessaires pour fournir un 
tampon contre les chocs économiques, notamment 
contre ceux provoqués par les catastrophes 
environnementales liées au climat.

Enfin, pour réaliser le potentiel de la numérisation dans 
l'avancement de la relance, nous devons promouvoir des 
investissements à grande échelle dans les 
infrastructures des technologies de l'information et des 
communications, à la fois pour parvenir à l'équité 
numérique et pour tirer parti du potentiel économique, 
sanitaire et environnemental des nouvelles 
technologies. Les organisations internationales et les 
gouvernements devraient œuvrer de concert avec les 
entreprises pour fournir une connectivité numérique 
efficace et fiable, notamment par le biais 
d'investissements ciblés dans la numérisation régulière 
de la plupart des services publics (voire tous).

Plusieurs réunions internationales importantes auront 
lieu au cours des sept prochains mois, chacune offrant 
une occasion de prendre des mesures en vue d'une 
relance commune. Mais pour mobiliser les 
gouvernements, les entreprises et la société civile en 
vue de soutenir une stratégie de mise en œuvre globale 
cohérente, représentative et soutenue, il faudra que 
cette réunion débouche sur du concret.

C'est pourquoi nous appelons à un « Sommet vert sur la 
relance après la pandémie », qui sera orchestré par les 
Nations Unies et le G20. Un événement de deux jours, 
programmé pour coïncider avec l'Assemblée générale 
annuelle de l'ONU en septembre, contribuerait à faire 
en sorte que les dirigeants politiques au plus haut niveau 
s'engagent à poursuivre un développement socio-
économique durable et équitable dans l'ère post-COVID. 

Les billions de dollars dépensés par les pays riches 
pendant la pandémie montrent qu'il existe des outils 
financiers pour relever des défis préoccupants. Il faut 
une volonté politique, des incitations créatives pour le 
marché et un plan d'action pratique, doté d'objectifs 
clairs, d'échéances et d'idées en matière de 
programmation.

Les ressources tirées d'initiatives connexes peuvent être 
d'un grand secours. Le Programme de développement 
durable à l'horizon 2030, le Partenariat mondial « 
Reconstruire mieux » et les « accords verts » au niveau 
national sont généralement alignés sur leurs objectifs 
clés. Le rapport Our Common Agenda du Secrétaire 
général de l'ONU António Guterres propose des idées 
nouvelles, ambitieuses et opportunes, pour la 
fourniture de biens publics mondiaux et pour la gestion 
des risques majeurs.

À l'heure actuelle, on comprend aisément que l'opinion 
publique et les pays soient naturellement concentrés 
sur la pandémie, sur la crainte que l'humanité 
n'approche du point de non-retour en ce qui concerne le 
changement climatique, la guerre en Ukraine et 
d'autres menaces mondiales. Heureusement, nous 
avons déjà les institutions multilatérales nécessaires 
pour forger un consensus politique mondial pour faire 
face à ces crises qui comptent des aspects communs. 
Dès à présent, nous devons tirer le meilleur parti de ces 
outils.

Lolwah Al-Khater, ministre adjoint des Affaires 
étrangères au Ministère des Affaires étrangères de 
l'État du Qatar, directrice exécutive du Forum de 
Doha. Brian Finlay, président et PDG du Stimson 
Center.

Établir un consensus
pour la relance verte

Par Lolwah Al-Khater et Brian Finlay
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Procès de Cummings

Le parlement se dit 

L
’écusson des Forces 
armées maliennes 
(FAMa) porté par un 

soldat pendant l’opération 
Barkhane à Ndaki, Mali, le 29 
juillet 2019.

L’écusson des Forces 
armées maliennes (FAMa) 
porté par un soldat pendant 
l’opération Barkhane à Ndaki, 
Mali, le 29 juillet 2019. 
REUTERS/Benoit Tessier

Le gouvernement de 
transition malien assure avoir 
déjoué une tentative de coup 
d’État « dans la nuit du 11 au 
12 mai », mené par un « 
groupuscule d’officiers et de 
s o u s - o f f i c i e r s  a n t i -
progressistes maliens », « 
s ou tenu s  pa r  un  É t a t  
occidental ». On en sait à 
présent davantage sur les 
suspects.

De source judiciaire, ils 
sont sept à avoir été présentés 
mardi 17 mai dans l’après-
midi devant le Tribunal de la 
Commune 6 de Bamako. 
Inculpés d’atteinte à la sûreté 
intérieure de l’État et 
tentative de déstabilisation, 
ils ont été placés sous mandat 
de dépôt.

Le plus gradé d’entre eux 
est le colonel Amadou Keïta. 
Rapporteur de la Commission 

défense du Conseil national de 
transition (CNT), il est considéré 
comme un proche du colonel 
Malick Diaw, président du CNT et 
membre de la junte qui a porté au 
pouvoir l’actuel président 
malien, le colonel Assimi Goïta. 
Le s  au t re s  accusés  sont  
lieutenant, sous-lieutenant, 
sergent-chef et adjudant de 
l’infanterie, de la sécurité 
militaire ou encore de la 
cavalerie.

Un membre de la Coordination 
des mouvements de l’Azawad 
(CMA), les ex-rebelles signataires 
de l’accord de paix de 2015, 
figure aussi parmi les inculpés. Un 
porte-parole de la CMA précise 
que Baba Ahmed Ag Ahmeida a été 
arrêté le 7 mai, cinq jours avant 
la tentative de putsch présumé, 
et dément toute implication dans 
une tentative de coup d’État.

La France accusée d’être à la 
manœuvre

Les autorités maliennes n’ont 
communiqué aucun détail sur les 
actes posés par ces sept suspects, 
accusés dans le communiqué 
gouvernemental d’avoir voulu « 
briser la dynamique de la 
refondation du Mali ». Bamako 
pointe également le soutien d’un 
pays occidental dans cette 
tentative de putsch.

Mali : sept personnes inculpées pour
atteinte à la sûreté intérieure de l’État
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LIBERIANS    DEBATE
The reported disappearance of National Elections Commission Acting Magistrate Mr. Alfred T. Dunner has raised concern among many 

Liberians, with citizens protesting for three days in the county, demanding the living body of the NEC staff.
Despite public appeal recently by the Chairperson of the NEC Madam Davidetta Browne-Lansanah for help in establishing the 

whereabouts of Mr. Dunner, there has been no information. The Minister of Internal Affairs Varney Sirleaf, has gone to the county to calm 
protesting citizens, as frantic search continues in the county.

In Monrovia, several residents have been speaking on the matter that has a propensity to affect the 2023 general and presidential 
elections, especially security for poll workers that would be deployed across the country.   

By Naneka Hoffman

“The NEC Logistician 
Mr. Alfred T. Dunner that 
got [went] missing in 
Grand Gedeh County, we 
have to be careful comes 
2023 elections; it will be 
elections that will hit 
this country that lots of 
things will happen, if we 

don’t be careful.  So, we 
have to see how best to 
sustain the peace comes 
2023 elections, because 
Liberia is getting risky on a 
daily basis. It happened to 
the late Princess Cooper; up 
to this time, we can’t see 
any result.  Now, Mr. Alfred 
T. Dunner that got missing 
in Grand Gedeh County, it is 
go ing  to  a f fec t  the  
elections in 2023 because 
he was one of the staff of 
NEC and he went on an 
assignment there and got 
missing. Up to this time, we 
are not hearing any 
information about him, 
neither seeing any action 
and government st i l l  
r e m a i n s  m u t e .  S o ,  
government needs to take 
serious action and see how 
best we can get good result 
from this.”   

“Let me take this time to sadly regret 
the incident; it is bad; it is not ok and not 
welcoming; we should see how best we can 
put things into place to stop these old days’ 
events. Moreover, how would a NEC 
logistics officer, who went on an 
assignment in Grand Gedeh County, go 
missing without any information about his 
whereabouts. I think it will affect 2023 
elections, because the disappearance of 
the NEC staff Mr. Alfred T. Dunner, in Grand 
Gedeh County will make NEC other staff to 
be afraid to take up assignment there, and 
some people will even abandon their job in 
the county.”    

to maintain the peace and make sure to put 
stop to all these killings. For NEC staff to go 
out for assignment in these coming elections, 
it would create fear in them; this is a sign of 
insecurity in as much that people getting 
missing and no one has been brought to 
justice, people have been killed, people have 
gone missing and we don’t know the 
perpetrators and up to now no precedent has 
been set. If nothing is done for people to work 
with NEC in the rural counties, it would be very 
difficult, it might undermine the entire 
electoral process, because people must have 
observers, networkers should be willing to go 
and they must be safe; if that is not done, 
nobody would be willing to risk their life.’’

“I think it sends a bad 
precedent, for a country 
to be heading to a very 
impor tan t  e lec to ra l  
process and staff from the 
NEC going missing from 
this critical junction, is 
extremism and I think it is 
a bad precedent. It would 
have a great effect on 
2023 elections, because in 
times like these, those 
p e o p l e ,  w h o  a r e  
responsible to make sure 
to guard our electoral 
m a t e r i a l s  a n d  o u r  
electoral processes have 

started to disappear and we 
d o n ’ t  k n o w  h i s  
whereabouts and even the 
election materials that he 
processed,  then  the  
thought comes to your 
mind, what would happen 
in 2023? It is scaring and I 
t h i n k  t h e  s e c u r i t y  
authorities should take 
keen to that and make sure 
that the NEC Logistics 
Officer is found and the 
materials that he processed 
should be brought forth, so 
that people wouldn’t be 
afraid in 2023.’’ 

“It is worrisome, because this is not a 
gangster paradise and we demand this 
g o v e r n m e n t  t o  p r o v i d e  s a f e  
environment for us but, all these 
mys te r i ou s  deaths ,  a l l  the se  
circumstances that are occurring, it is 
worrisome and it is not good for our 
peace, as we all are aware that the 
peace is fragile in the wake of all these 
things permeating the society. If the 
government can’t put measure in place, 
it might end up to something else; we 
are told that the people are protesting 
in Grand Gedeh County; the government 
needs to move in to put stop to these 
mysterious killings and government 
needs to produce the living body of the 
NEC Logistic Officer that got missing in 
Grand Gedeh. 2023 is just telling us that 
we are not safe; it’s going to affect the 
entire 2023 election, if measures are not 
put in place because people will be all 
over campaigning. If government can’t 
put security measures in place now and 
2023, where the entire nation would be 
on campaign move automatically, the 
death toll might increase because as it 
stands, people are not moving. In 2023, 
people would be in all the various 
counties to campaign; so, as it stands, 
government must do everything possible 

Life Wazerd

“To admit, this is an embarrassment, 
it has the propensity to create killers 
within the state; I think in my mind it has 
some level of security threat. Our 
government needs to provide security for 
its citizens, going towards 2023 elections 
my you, elections come with emotions, 
and presidential elections come with 
different spirit and it is a negative sign, 
going towards presidential election, 
because the NEC Logistic Officer that is 
missing, it tells you that it is going to 
affect the elections comes 2023. 
Moreover, nobody will be willing to take 
up an assignment in any rural area.’’ 

Charles Folley

Mohammed L. Lavalie

Konah Varney    

Mohamed S. Konneh
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O
p p o s i t i o n  
A l t e r n a t i v e  
N a t i o n a l  

Congress (ANC) Political 
Leader Mr. Alexander B. 
Cumming s  s a y s  t he  
Ministry of Justice has 
turned Liberia’s Justice 
System into complete 
mockery, for the way and 
manner in which they are 
proceeding with the 
ongoing CPP framework 
documents case.

"Their actions are 
unfair to the Judges, the 
lawyers, and to the 

L i b e r i a n  p e o p l e  
themselves, because 
there are more serious 
crimes that are not being 
prosecuted under their 
watch", Mr. Cummings 
notes.

He points to waves of 
rape, secret killings, lack 
of proper security and fear 
among cit izens, but 
observes that yet, the 
government is spending 
m o r e  t i m e  o n  a  
miscellaneous trial that 
has no benefit for the 
country.

H e  m a d e  t h e  
observation recently in a 

live interview with Sky FM in 
Monrovia, terming his trial as a 
political prosecution by the CDC-
led government under President 
Weah.

Mr.  Cumming s  a ccu se s  
President George M. Weah, 
Minister of State Nathaniel 
McGill; Justice Minister Frank 
Musa Dean, and Solicitor General 
S y r e n i u s  C e p h u s  o f  
masterminding his political trial.

“They are conniving with 
heads of the opposition political 
parties, including UP Standard 
Bearer Amb. Joseph Boakai, and 
ALP Standard Bearer Benoni Urey 
to prosecute me, but I can safely 
say Mr. Cummings and the people 

of Liberia will prevail.”
The ANC leader explains that 

his decision to seek foreign and 
i n d e p e n d e n t  f o r e n s i c  
investigation into the CPP 
framework document trial is to 
help put spotlight on the judicial 
system here, since there are 
interference in its work by the 
executive branch of government.

"I'm a very proud Liberian and 
I'm also blessed to be one of the 
successful Liberians; I have 
international relationship, 
partners, friends, supporters who 
are interested in finding out the 
facts, and to protect my 
character and hard-earned 
reputation; make no mistake, and 

I don't owe anyone apology by 
getting an independent forensic 
firm”, he maintains.

Mr. Cummings has hired the 
services of Ms. Blair, wife of 
former British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair to conduct a forensic 
investigation into his trial by the 
Government of Liberia on 
criminal charges, for allegedly 
tempering with the framework 
d o c u m e n t  o f  t h e  n o w  
disintegrated Collaborating 
Political Parties.   

He says the law firm of Ms. 
Blair has individuals who have all 
the expertise to come and dig out 
the facts surrounding the 
allegation.

“It is because we are 
confident, that's why we 
requested for this forensic 
investigation and to make 
the findings public. I'm 
unapologetic about this; 
my reputation is at stake, 
this I feel is the best thing 
to do; this whole trial 
should have been done in 
thirty days, but it has been 
more than three months 
now, but the coming of this 
new firm, I'm sure it won't 
take long because it's a 26-
page document and they 
accused me of altering only 
one clause and we are 
confident they won't 
discredit us.”

He reiterates that the 
British firm is a reputable 
organization that has been 

doing this around the world, and 
the facts they will gather will 
prove his innocence to the 
Liberian people.

The Alternative National 
Congress (ANC) Political Leader, 
his National Chairman, Senator 
Daniel Naatehn, and Secretary-
General Cllr. Aloysius Toe are 
being prosecuted for alleged 
forgery and criminal conspiracy 
relative to reported alteration of 
the CPP framework document.

Mr. Cummings has repeatedly 
rejected and denied the charges, 
describing them as bogus and 
politically-motivated. Editing by 
Jonathan Browne

h e  L i b e r i a  

TI n s t i t u t i o n  o f  
Statistics and Geo-

Information Services (LISGIS) 
says all is set to conduct the 
2022 National Housing and 
Population Census (NPHC).

LISGIS also terms as 
completely false, untrue and 
misleading, information 
c i rculat ing about  the 
postponement of the 2022 
Nat ional  Hous ing  and 
Population Census. The 
census is expected to be 
conducted in October of this 
year.

L i b e r i a  h a s  o n l y  
conducted four National 
Housing and Population 
Census across the country. 
T h e y  a r e  t h e  1 9 6 2  
population census that 
r epo r t ed  1 . 1  m i l l i o n  
population; the 1974 census, 
1.5 million; 1984 census with 
2.1 million and the 2008 
census with 3.5 million 
inhabitant, respectively.

This year’s census will be 
the fifth when conducted, 
and the full digital census to 
be conducted since the 
country’s independence. 

Speaking at a news 
conference Wednesday, 18 
May 2022 at his office, Mr. 
Wilmot F. Smith, Deputy 
D i r ec to r  Gene ra l  f o r  
I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  
Coordination at LISGIS, said 
the Government of Liberia 
t h r o u g h  L I S G I S  h a s  
transferred US$3 million to 
the census basket fund 
hosted by UNFPA to complete 
government’s contributions 
for the conduct of the 
census. 

He revealed that the 
government has contributed 
more money to the census 
basket fund than earlier 
promised, adding that LISGIS 
is currently working with the 
Legislature to derive a joint 
resolution which empowers 
the Executive branch of 
government to issue a 
proclamation announcing a 
final date to conduct the 
main count respectively. 

" I t ’s  i m p o r t a n t  t o  
e m p h a s i z e  t h a t  i n  
con sonance  w i th  t he  

Government of Liberia’s short-
term employment scheme, LISGIS 
has received from the public a 
little over 19, 000 applications 
which will be vetted and 
incorporated to provide their 
services to the census process," 
Mr. Smith said.

Smith detailed that LISGIS has 
received twenty-one thousand 
tablets and power banks from the 
Ghana Statistical Service (GSS) 
for the conduct of the main 
enumeration phase of the 2022 
National Population and Housing 
Census.

He noted that they are 
currently preparing those tablets 
for the data collection, adding 
that the preparation activities 
include installation of maps and 
Geo-codes and other important 
software (CSPro). 

"We like to also state that the 
rumors circulating about the 
postponement of the census is 
completely untrue and we 
encourage the public to welcome 
LISGIS’ field staff in their 
respective homes during the 
enumeration phase in October, 
2022,” said Mr. Smith. 

“Our field staff will be 
identified by their census jackets 
and Identification Cards (ID 
Cards)," the LISGIS deputy 
director general noted. 

After the press conference, 
Mr. Smith and his team took the 
press to the storage facility of 
LISGIS where equipment are 
stored for the conduct of the 
National Census. The phones and 
power banks were seen sealed in 
boxes.

In June this year, Smith said 
LISGIS will reopen the application 
platform to the public for at least 
two weeks for additional 
applications, saying the mapping 
process which is referred to as 
"structure marking" ended on 28 
February 2022 with a total of 19, 
226 enumeration areas (Eas).  

According to him, the Geo 
Information Services (GIS) 
technicians and consultants are 
currently conducting a data 
clean-up exercise with the 
expectation of producing 14, 500 
enumeration areas after the 
current clean-up exercise. 

"Prior to the completion of the 
mapping process, a pre-test was 
carried out in December 2021 
using a sample size of 238 
enumeration areas,” he said.

instructing the Foreign 
Minister to submit a report to 
him. The former Liberian 
diplomat, who served for 
nearly ten years at his 
country’s mission in the 
United States, noted that 
criminalization of the 
Liberian ECOWAS passports 
has the potential to tarnish 
Liberia’s international image 
and create serious problems 
for Liberian and ECOWAS 
citizens traveling to other 
parts of the world. 

“Liberian or ECOWAS 
citizens traveling around the 
world do not deserve to be 
harassed at international 
airports because they bear a 
passport from a country or a 
region that is blacklisted,'' he 
added. He indicated that the 
p a s s p o r t  s c a n d a l  i s  
reminiscent of the era of 

President Charles Taylor, which 
l e d  t o  L i b e r i a  b e i n g  
internationally blacklisted as a 
criminal state. 

He added that during the 
Taylor  era,  many i l legal  
international drug and arms 
dealers, money launderers, 
among others from the criminal 
underworld who operated in 
Liberia, were found to be in 
possession of Liberian diplomatic 
passports. 

“Therefore, we are deeply 
disturbed by reports pointing to a 
growing list of international 
criminals, including money 
launderers, who are associated 
with Vice President Taylor, ex-
wife of former President Taylor. 

Why is Vice President Taylor 
c l o s e l y  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  
international criminals as 
reported, cognizant of the fact 
that such association could 

Starts from back page jeopardize the national security 
of Liberia and by extension 
international security?” 

According to the former 
diplomat, when he published an 
Open Letter to President Weah 
on October 4, 2020, calling for 
an independent investigation 
following reports of the 
disappearance of more than 
four thousand Liberian ECOWAS 
passports at the Foreign 
Ministry, no action was taken at 
the time to address the 
problem. 

Mr. Williams added that the 
government  decl ined to  
investigate during that time, 
and now Liberia is in a major 
scandal with grave international 
implications, which has forced 
President Weah to suspend the 
i s s u a n c e  o f  d i p l o m a t i c  
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acramento, CA: May 

S18, 2022- In the wake 
of President George 

M. Weah’s order suspending 
the issuance of Liberian 
diplomatic passports, a 
former Liberian diplomat is 
calling on the President to 
establish an independent 
commission to investigate 
the major passport scandal 
that has the potential to turn 
Liberia into a pariah state at 
the international level. 

Mr. Gabriel I.H. Williams, 
a former Liberian diplomat 
to the United States, 
expressed alarm that the 
recent discovery of Liberian 
E C O WA S  d i p l o m a t i c  
passports in the possession of 
several money launderers 
and international criminals 
projects an image of a 
country that is turning into a 
criminal enterprise in the 
eyes of the international 
community. 

On May 10, 2022, President 
Weah ordered an immediate halt 
to the issuance of Liberian 
diplomatic passports following a 
newspaper report that a Liberian 
d i p l oma t i c  p a s s po r t  wa s  
discovered in the home of one 
Sheik Bassirou Kante, following 
his arrest for money laundering 
conspiracy by agents of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI) in the United States.

Mr. Kante reportedly had a 
"close personal relationship" with 
Liberia's Vice President Jewel 
Howard Taylor. In a press 
statement, Mr. Williams noted 
that while President Weah is 
commended for acting swiftly by 
suspending the issuance of 
Liberian ECOWAS diplomatic 
passports after this diabolical act 
against the state was reported, 
President Weah needs to do more 
to inspire public confidence at the 
local and international levels. 

Mr. Williams is, therefore, 
calling on President Weah to 
establ i sh  an  independent  
commission to investigate the 
passport scandal rather than 
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Liberia Risks Becoming an International Outcast
Over Passport Scandal, Says former Diplomat

Mr. Gabriel I.H. Williams
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